Emergence of precore TAG mutation during hepatitis B e seroconversion and its dependence on pregenomic base pairing between nucleotides 1858 of 1896.
The G-->A mutation of nucleotide (nt) 1896 in the precore region of hepatitis B virus (HBV) prevents production of hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) by creating a TAG stop codon. This mutation is often found in anti-HBe-positive patients with productive HBV infection and has been associated with severe chronic and fulminant hepatitis in some geographic areas. Emergence of the TAG mutation during HBe seroconversion was studied as was its relationship with nt 1858, which forms a base pair with nt 1896 in the pregenomic RNA loop. A TAG mutant evolved in 18 (72%) of 25 patients with a T-1858 strain but in only 1 (8%) of 13 with a C-1858 strain. Viremia with C-1858 strains was, despite their limited ability to develop the TAG mutation, as persistent as with T-1858 strains. Generally, T-1858-infected patients in whom a TAG mutant did not emerge were HBV DNA-negative by polymerase chain reaction on follow-up, whereas patients who developed the TAG mutation had prolonged viremia.